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Learn anything.
Learn anytime.
Learn anywhere.
Universal Class is the place to continue your education online
and fulfill all your lifelong learning goals. There are courses in
over 30 subject areas, many of which offer continuing education
units (CEUs). More than 600 courses are available, and all are
designed and led by professional instructors to build a deeper understanding and mastery of the
subject matter of your choice. This includes videos, assignments, quizzes, tests, and options for social
media interaction with other learners. You may take multiple classes and learn at your own pace!
There are a wide variety of classes available, including:
Adobe Photoshop 101

Accounting & Bookkeeping 101

Basic English Speaking Skills

Excel 2021

Cake Decorating

Anatomy & Physiology

Candle Making

Proofreading and Copyediting 101

Criminology Basics

Medical Terminology 101

Interview Skills

Special Education 101

Landscaping

QuickBooks 101

Microsoft Word 2021

Landlord: Managing Rental Properties

Stress Management

and much, much more!

Pet Sitting & Dog Walking Business 101
To begin using Universal Class, go online to
https://www.universalclass.com/kearneyne,
sign in with your library card number, and
create your own personal account. This resource
is free with your library card. You're ready to start
learning!

One Author Kearney
The Kearney Public Library Foundation and
the library regret to share that there will not
be a One Author Kearney event in 2022 due to
factors beyond our control. We look forward
to a great event in 2023! Stay tuned for future
announcements.

August

August

22

28

Monday / 6:30pm
Ages 16+

Sunday / 1–5pm
All ages

Movie Musical
Monday:
Grease (PG)
Good girl Sandy Olsson and
greaser Danny Zuko fell in love
over the summer. When they
unexpectedly discover they're
now in the same high school...
Registration required.
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Family
Fun Fest

It’s a day of free family fun,
filled with music, art, theater,
dance, culture, and more! Join
the Kearney Cultural Partners
and the library for a Family
Fun Fest at Yanney Park!

Featured

EVENTS

September

1

Tiny
Art Show
September 1–30
Ages 5–11, 12–18, 19+
Put your creativity on display
by creating your own tiny
masterpiece and share it in our
exhibit. "People's Choice" will
be awarded in each category.
Registration required.

September

October

October

Get Crafty:
Magnets

Poetry with Prairie
Arts Brothers

Halloween Treat
Dice Game

Tuesday / 4pm & 7pm
Ages 6–13

Tuesday / 7pm
Ages 16+

Monday / 4pm
Ages 6–18

Looking for a Grandparents
Day gift? Come make a heartshaped magnet personalized
with your own thumbprint!
Registration required.

You are invited to an evening
of live poetry reading from
a variety of area poets. Add
some poetry to your life!

Get your treat stash started
by playing our fun Halloween
Treat dice game. Roll to win!
Registration required.

6

11

17
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Adult

EVENTS

— Register online or by calling 308.233.3282
— Programs offering virtual sessions

Knot Just Knitting
All ages

Tuesdays / 1–3pm
Thursdays / 6:30–8:30pm
Love to knit, crochet, cross-stitch, or create other
fiber arts? This is the group for you! Join us for
informal sessions with other creative people to
share tips, troubleshoot problems, and learn
something new. Drop in for fun, friends, and fiber!
Volunteer coaches for knitting will be available.
Youth participants are welcome but those age
12 and younger must be accompanied by a
participating adult.

Tech Trivia
Thursdays
Ages 16+

Thursdays / 9am–9pm
August 4, September 1, October 6
Watch our Facebook page the first Thursday of
the month for a trivia question to answer using
our "Tech Tool of the Month." Email the answer
to Sarah at shaack@kearneygov.org by 9pm that
night for the chance at a prize drawing.
AUGUST: Original Sources by Britannica
SEPTEMBER: Mango Languages
OCTOBER: Fire Insurance Maps Online (FIMO)

Open Book Club

Curbside
Pick Up

Mondays / 6:30–8pm
August 8: House of Sticks
September 12: Island of Sea Women
October 10: Winter Garden

Tuesdays & Thursdays
12–6pm

Ages 18+

The "Open Book Club" is a library-sponsored group
that meets on the second Monday of each month.
The goal is to read a wide variety of books, meet
new people, and have some fun! No registration is
required.
Can't make every meeting? No problem! Come the
next time or join our online Goodreads club! For more
information contact Sarah at shaack@kearneygov.org.

Place items on hold via the
MyKPL app, the website, or by
phone. Once they are ready,
you will be notified by text,
email, or phone (whatever you
have chosen).
Call when you arrive outside
the west doors (308-233-3282)
and be prepared to show us
your library card or I.D. We will
bring your items out to you!

Adult Events.........................................................................................................................................................................................

Book-A-Month
Drawings

— A Burning
by Megha Majumdar
— Call Us What We Carry
by Amanda Gorman

AUGUST

Ages 16+
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SEPTEMBER — Arsenic and Adobo
by Mia P. Manansala
— These Precious Days
by Ann Patchett

Come fill out an entry slip for a
chance to win our book-a-month
drawings!

OCTOBER

— The Sun Down Motel
by Simone St. James
— two books by Nebraska
poets and authors

Brown Bag
History Series

Writer's Block

Wednesdays / 12–1:30pm
August 10, September 14,
October 12

Thursdays / 12–1:30pm
August 11 & 25
September 8 & 22
October 13 & 27

Ages 18+

Ages 18+

You are invited to the continuing "Brown Bag"
series where monthly presenters focus on various
historical topics. Feel free to bring your lunch
along. This event is hosted by the library and the
UNK History Department.
AUGUST — Lina Homberger Cordia presents
		 "Invisible Futboleras"
SEPTEMBER — Dr. Nathan Tye
OCTOBER — TBA

Genealogy
Quest

This informal writing group meets twice a
month to keep writer’s block away. Meetings
are held on the second and fourth Thursdays of
each month. No experience is necessary—just
the willingness to write. Let's get started and
see what unfolds.
Guest leaders will join us periodically. Feel free
to bring your lunch along.

Book a Librarian
All ages

Ages 18+

Tuesdays / 2–3pm
August 16, September 20,
October 18
If you love digging into your ancestral past, this is the
study hall for you! Use the library’s resources to help
you in your quest. This class won't teach you what to
do, but volunteers from the Buffalo County Historical
Society and library staff will be there to give assistance
when needed.
So, if you enjoy delving into your ancestry but haven’t
been finding time to work on it – come search with us!

By Appointment Only
Schedule a one-on-one help / skill-building
session with a librarian today! This
service is best used for questions that
require time beyond general assistance.
Sessions typically last between 30–45
minutes and appointments are best
scheduled 1–3 weeks in advance.
Use our online form or email Beth at
brosenthal@kearneygov.org to schedule
a session.

........................................................................................................................................................................................Adult Events
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Pub Quiz @
Cunningham's
Journal
Ages 18+

Tuesdays / 7:30–9:30pm
August 16, September 20, October 18

Meet us in the upstairs area of Cunningham's
Journal (15 W. 23rd St) and play our trivia game!
Teams will answer 30 trivia questions. Devices and
notes are not be allowed to help answer questions.
The team with the most correct will win a prize!
To register, email James at jtidei@kearneygov.org.
Please include your team name and how many
people will be on the team (limit of six).
AUGUST — "Life Finds a Way: A Jurassic Park/
		
World Quiz"
SEPTEMBER — "80's & 90's Hit Flicks: A John
		
Hughes Movies Quiz"
OCTOBER — "To Boldly Go A Star Trek Quiz"

Pub Quiz Online
via Quizizz

Blue Gold
Showcase

Thursdays / 7–9pm
August 18, September 22,
October 20

Friday/ 5–8pm
August 19

Attend Pub Quiz from home! Go online to
joinmyquiz.com/pro at quiz time and enter the
"Room Code" that will be posted to Facebook.
The quiz is available for two hours so join in
anytime. In order for a chance to win prizes,
use your real first and last name when you play.
Quiz topics are the same as those listed above.

Visit our booth at the annual Blue Gold
Community / Campus Showcase at UNK. This
festival has over 200 area businesses and
campus organizations to welcome students to
the Kearney community. Students will have an
opportunity to enter a giveaway for a $50 gift
card to Buffalo Wild Wings.

Movie
Musical
Mondays

B.Y.O.B.
Club

Ages 18+

All ages

Ages 18+

Ages 16+

Mondays / 6:30–8:30pm
August 22 — Grease (PG)
September 19 — Mamma Mia (PG-13)
October 3 — The Greatest Showman (PG)
Enjoy a movie musical once a month this
fall! This program is intended for those
ages 16 and up. However, children
aged 5 and up may attend as long
as they are accompanied by an
adult. Light snacks will be available.
Registration required.

Fridays / 10:30–11:30am
August 26 — Biographies & Memoirs
September 30 — Historical Fiction
October 28 — Mysteries & Thrillers
Choose your own reads in this book club with a
twist! Love to talk about books, but don’t want
to read an assigned title? Come and share your
favorite reads based on each month’s theme,
and listen to others’ recommendations. Mingle
with other readers and grow your reading list!
Light refreshments will be served.
Registration required.

Adult Events........................................................................................................................................................................................

Family Fun Fest
All ages

Library Card
Sign-Up Month
All ages

Sunday/ 1–5pm
August 28

It’s a day of free family fun, filled with music, art,
theater, dance, culture, and more! Join Kearney
Cultural Partners for the Family Fun Fest at
Yanney Park. Don’t miss all of the fun!
Kids can step into a giant bubble, create their
own art projects, jump in the bounce houses,
and visit all of our interactive stations. There
will be stilt walkers, fire jugglers, and live
performances featuring Edgerton Explorit
Center, Polka Dot Entertainment, and The
String Beans! Visit KearneyCulturalPartners.
com for more information.

Tiny Art Show
Ages 5–11, 12–18, 19+
Register & Create:
September 1–30
Tiny Art Show:
October 1–31
Put your creativity on display by participating
in our community Tiny Art Show! Register
to receive a tiny art kit that includes a mini
canvas, acrylic paint, paint brushes, and a label.
Use these supplies and any you may have at
home to create your very own masterpiece.
Registered participants may pick up their kits
at the library starting September 1.
You may choose any subject, but content must
meet community standards (no hate speech,
obscenities, nudity, violence, etc).
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September 1–30
Library cards open
a whole world of
opportunities! It’s a
great time to get one
too! Be sure to check
out our display at the beginning of the month
or try our activity to be entered to win a prize.
The 2022 theme is “Find your Voice at the La La
La Library!”
This year’s honorary chairs of the event, sisters
Idina Menzel and Cara Mentzel want to remind
everyone that one of the best places to find your
voice is at the library. With a library card, they
want you to explore all the library has to offer,
like new children’s books, access to technology,
and educational programming.

Spark Joy®
Program
Ages 18+

In-Person: Live via Zoom
Thursday / 6–7:30pm
September 8
Recorded Zoom Program
September 9 at 8am
until September 11 @ 8am
Certified Spark Joy® Consultant Shannon will
bring the life-changing magic of tidying up to
Kearney! We are excited to have Shannon live
virtually for an inspiring presentation on what
it means to lead a life that Sparks Joy®. You will
learn the KonMari® philosophy and guiding
principles needed to tidy once and for all and
leave feeling motivated to Spark Joy® in your
home, office, and life!

Return your completed mini masterpiece to
the library by September 30 to be a part of the
Tiny Art Show. The exhibit will be on display
through the month of October.

Join us for a live Zoom presentation at KPL!
Please bring a standard t-shirt and a pair of
pants to learn the famous KonMari® Vertical
folding technique. Limited to 15 participants.
Registration required.

Artists may pick up their work after the
completion of the art show. We will award a
"People's Choice" award to each age category.
Registration required.

Unable to attend the live Zoom event?
No problem! Register to receive a link to a
recorded program. (Accessible from 8:00am on
September 9 through 8:00am on September 11).

........................................................................................................................................................................................Adult Events
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Getting Started
With Shutterfly

Studio KPL
Ages 18+

Ages 18+

Tuesday / 6:30pm
September 13

Tuesday / 1:30–3pm
September 13

Learn how to create a Shutterfly.com account and
organize your digital photos in a book to enjoy and share.
Guest presenter, Connie Jelkin will walk you through the
basic steps of making a photo book.
Participants must have an email address and be able
to access photographs to work with (either saved online
or on a flash drive). You may work on a library computer
OR bring your personal laptop. Limited spots available.
Registration required.

Watercolor
Wednesdays

Sign up today for a creative art
workshop that will feature an
in-depth special project. In this session,
we will be creating a couple of coasters
using the Cricut and infusible ink!
Class size is limited and there is a $10
fee. Registration required.

Banned Books
Week

Ages 18+

Kearney Public Library
September 18–30

Wednesday / 10–11am
September 14 & October 12

National Celebration
September 18–24

Brush up your watercolor skills and learn some
new techniques. This class is designed to get
your creative juices flowing. Once you feel
comfortable with the different techniques you
are encouraged to branch off on your own. Class
size is limited. Registration required.

Celebrate your freedom to read and check out
a challenged book from our display! This event
highlights books that have been challenged in
libraries around the world. The theme for 2022
is "Books Unite Us."

Arts & Crafts for Adults
Ages 18+

Tuesdays / 7pm
September 20 & October 18
Wednesdays / 10am
September 21 & October 19
Virtual / video airs 7pm
September 20 & October 18

Explore your creative side each month with a different craft
project. If you love DIY and Pinterest you will enjoy this program.
Bring your imagination and we will supply the rest. Limited to
20 participants per session. Supplies for virtual sessions will be
available for pick up beginning at 9am on the day the video airs.
Please note: Packets need to be picked up within two weeks of
the program date or they will be passed along to other patrons.
Registration required.

Adult Events.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Card Crafting
Ages 18+

Tuesday / 7pm
September 27
October 25
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Wednesday / 10am
September 28
October 26

Virtual / video airs 7pm
September 27
October 25

Bring your imagination to a session of creative greeting card crafting. Supplies are
provided with a new theme each month.
SEPTEMBER: "Happy Birthday & Halloween"

OCTOBER: "Designer's Choice"

Supplies for virtual sessions will be available for pick up beginning at 9am on the
day the video airs. Please note: Packets need to be picked up within two weeks
of the program date or they will be passed along to other patrons. Limited to 20
participants per session. Registration required.

KPL Food Drive
All ages

Meet Your
Maker(space)
Ages 14+

October 3–28

By Appointment Only
Help us support the Mid-Nebraska Food Bank
by bringing five non-perishable food items to
the library's front desk. Each time you bring five
items you will earn an entry to our giveaway
drawing. Four random, lucky winners will earn a
$30 gift card to a local restaurant.
The drive does not count towards forgiving lost
or damaged library items but will support an
important community resource.

Shutterfly
Study Hall
Ages 18+

Tuesday / 1:30–2:30pm
October 11
Set aside time to visit the library and work on
your Shutterfly photo book. This "study hall"
will allow you time to work on your project with
Connie Jelkin and library staff on hand to assist
with your questions.
You may work on a library computer OR bring
your personal laptop. Limited to 12 participants
per session. Registration required.

Want to learn how to use a Makerspace
machine? Schedule a one-on-one appointment
with the staff to learn all the tips and tricks. Let
us know what machine you're interested in and
what dates / times work best for you. Sessions
will last around 30–45 minutes.
Request an appointment by using our online
form at least two business days in advance.

Poetry with
Prairie Arts
Brothers
Ages 16+

Tuesday / 7pm
October 11

Prairie Arts Brothers and Kearney Public Library
invite you to an evening of live poetry reading
from a variety of area poets. Add some poetry
to your life!

........................................................................................................................................................................................Adult Events
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MAKERSPACE
Reserve machines online or by calling 308.233.3282

Welcome to our DIY space where you can create, invent, and learn. Reserve time on one of our
many machines and learn as you go. We value the process involved in making, tinkering, and
figuring things out. Find out more at: cityofkearney.org/2010/Makerspace.

Spotlight:
Cricut
The Cricut Maker cuts
hundreds of materials
with precision. You can
choose between preset
projects and designs or create one all your own.
Some of the more popular projects lately have
been t-shirts, card crafting, and scrapbooking
projects.

What should you bring?
The library provides the machines, the
cutting blades, and all cutting mats except
for fabric mats. You would need to bring your
materials (whether it be paper, vinyl, etc.), your
imagination, and creativity.

Meet Your
Maker(space)
Ages 14+

By Appointment Only
Want to learn how to use a Makerspace
machine? Schedule a one-on-one appointment
with the staff to learn all the tips and tricks. Let
us know what machine you're interested in and
what dates / times work best for you. Sessions
will last around 30–45 minutes.
Request an appointment by using our online
form at least two business days in advance.
You will be contacted and an appointment
scheduled.

Mug Press
Come try the Cricut Mug
Press! All you need to bring is
a sublimation mug (or Cricut
Blank) and the infusible ink
transfer sheet of your choice. We also offer mugs
(15 oz.) and various wraps for $10 a project.
Create your design, the Cricut cuts it out, and
the Mug Press will infuse your creation onto the
mug in minutes!

Makerspace Machines
3D Printer

Glowforge

AccuQuilt

Laminator

Book Binder

Large Format
Printer

Button Makers
Cricut Maker
Die Cutting Machine
Digitization Station
- VHS, VHS-C, 8mm,
slides, negatives,
and more

Sewing Machine
Shrink Wrap
Machine

Makerspace..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Glowforge
By Appointment
Only
The Glowforge Pro laser cutter is a Class 1 laser
containing an embedded Class 4 laser. It works
with many different materials to cut, score, and
engrave.
If you are looking to cut, score, and engrave,
you will want a project in an SVG, PDF, or DXF
filetype. For engraving purposes only, JPG and
PNG files work as well. You will need to be able
to access your files online or with a flashdrive.
Staff will help you load your projects into the
Glowforge's workspace.
The Glowforge can work with a plethora of
materials. We have a small storehouse of items
from Glowforge that we sell at cost (acrylics,
plywood, draftboard, etc.) If you would rather
bring in your own materials, just ensure that they
are safe with a CO2 laser. The staff must approve
all non-Proofgrade materials.
Visit https://glowforge.com/discover/ to see
some of the creative possibilities and please
reference our website for the full details.

Large
Format
Printer
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The HP DesignJet Z9 44"
printer can print PDF, PNG,
and JPG files in either full
color or b&w. We offer
multiple types of paper.
Bright White Inkjet Paper (36" wide)
Heavyweight Coated Paper (42" wide)
Everyday Instant-Dry Satin Photo Paper (42" wide)
Everyday Matte Polypropylene (42" wide)
Removeable Adhesive Fabric (42" wide)
This machine can be reserved and/or used by
walk-ins. You will need to be able to access your
files either online or with a flashdrive. Staff does
not assist in creating designs or projects.
Staff will change paper, assist with loading the
print job(s) to the printer, and give other general
assistance, but please note that the Makerspace
is not a full-service print shop.

BOOKMOBILE
Look for the Buffalo County Bookmobile at a stop near you! Our fall schedule begins Tuesday, September 6 with
weekly stops at towns, libraries, schools, day care centers, retirement homes, and nursing facilities throughout the
county. During the school year, the bookmobile stops at approximately 43 locations every two weeks.
The bookmobile carries a wide variety of items for people of all ages. So, climb aboard and check it out at a
stop near you. Any Kearney Public Library card holder is welcome to visit the bus at any of its many stops. This
service is brought to Buffalo County residents through the cooperation of the City of Kearney and Buffalo County.
For more schedule information, please call (308) 233-3287 or visit the library's website at www.kearneylib.org.

.........................................................................................................................................................................................Bookmobile
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Youth & Teen

EVENTS

— Register online or by calling 308.233.3282
— Programs offering virtual sessions

Family Fun Fest

100 Great Books

Sunday / 1–5pm
August 28

*NEW Ongoing Program
Begins September 1 *

All ages

It’s a day of free family fun, filled with music, art,
theater, dance, culture, and more! Join Kearney
Cultural Partners for the Family Fun Fest at
Yanney Park. Don’t miss all of the fun!
Kids can step into a giant bubble, create their
own art projects, jump in the bounce houses,
and visit all of our interactive stations. There
will be stilt walkers, fire jugglers, and live
performances featuring Edgerton Explorit
Center, Polka Dot Entertainment, and The
String Beans! Visit KearneyCulturalPartners.
com for more information.

Legos at
the Library
Ages 3–12

Thursdays / 3:45–4:45pm
September 1 & 15
October 6 & 20

Come for some brick-snappin’ fun! Design and
build your own creations. The library supplies the
Legos, you just need to bring your imagination.
No registration needed.

Ages 0–11

These 100 GREAT BOOKS have withstood the
test of time or are on their way to becoming
new classics. How many do you know? We hope
you and the kids in your life will have as much
fun poring through this list as we had putting it
together. Check them out and check them off
your list!
Visit the youth area anytime to pick up a
booklet. This program is a work at your own
pace program. Prizes will be awarded when
participants reach the 100-book goal!

September Book
Giveaway
Ages 0–18

September 1–15
Register to win a
current Golden
Sower nominee! Sign up in the
Youth/Teen areas and/or keep
watch on Facebook!
Picture Book: On Account of the Gum
Chapter Book: Twins
Novel: Golden Arm

Youth Events.......................................................................................................................................................................................

1,000 Books
Before
Kindergarten
Ages 0–6

Ongoing Program

Get Crafty:
Thumbprint
Magnets
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Ages 6–13

Tuesday / 4pm & 7pm
September 6

The concept is simple, the rewards are priceless!
Read a book (any book) to your newborn, infant,
and/or toddler. The goal is to read 1,000 books
(yes, you can repeat books) before your child
starts kindergarten.
If you read just one book a night, you'll have read
365 books in a year. That's 730 books in two years
and 1,095 books in three years. Most children
start kindergarten at around five years of age, so
you have more time than you think!
This program helps kids build their early literacy
skills and fosters a love of reading. Evidence
shows that the more children (ages 0–5) hear
books read to them, the more prepared they
will be to learn and enjoy reading upon entering
kindergarten.
Visit the youth area anytime to pick up a booklet.
This is a work-at-your-own-pace program. Prizes
will be awarded to participants when they reach
500 and 1,000 books.

Firefighter
Storytime
All ages

Looking for a little gift for Grandparents Day?
How about one of these cute heart-shaped
refrigerator magnets. The magnets are made
from Sculpey clay and will be personalized with
your thumbprint! While your magnet is baking,
you will decorate a gift box to place it in. Limited
spots per session. Registration required.

Paws to Read
Ages 5–12

Saturday / 10–11:30am
September 10 & October 8
This program provides an opportunity for youth
to practice their reading by reading aloud to
a dog! Registered Therapy Animals and their
handlers will be listening to youth read. Read
three books or chapters to the team and earn a
prize!
This session is for the youth and therapy teams
to work on reading. If you are an adult with
questions regarding how to become a therapy
team, please contact Youth Services Librarian,
Shawna Lindner.

Wednesday & Thursday/ 10:30–11am
September 14 & September 15

We invite preschoolers, parents, and caregivers
to a special storytime/education session that
highlights Fire Prevention Month.
Fire Prevention Month is observed annually
during the month of October. Firefighters will
read a story about fire safety and demonstrate
what they wear in a fire. Participants are
encouraged to ask questions about fire safety
or equipment.

Teen Room
Ages 11–18

This space is entirely
devoted to teens: the
collections, the booths, the computers— it's all for
our teens! Adults and youth may go in and look
for a book, but the hang out space is for teens
only. It's perfect for solitary or group studying,
browsing books, and socializing with your friends.

......................................................................................................................................................................................Youth Events
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Tinker Tots

Build, Connect,
Create

Ages 2–5

Ages 5–14

Tuesday / 6:30–7:30pm
September 20
October 18

Tuesday / 6:30–7:30pm
September 20 & October 18
Wednesday / 10–11am
September 21

Let your imagination run wild as you explore our collection
of STEM toys, including Blocks Rock, Domino Race, KEVA
Planks, Snap Circuits, and much more! These STEM-related
toys will help your child learn skills that will help them
succeed in our increasingly complex technological world.
Limited spots available. Registration required.

Wednesday / 10am–11am
September 21
Join us for a hands-on STEM program
designed especially for you and your
preschooler. Help your child develop
important math, science, and learning
readiness skills while having fun!
Try Magna-Tiles, Cupstruction, Kid
K’nex, and more! An adult caregiver
must remain with the participating
child. Limited spots available.
Registration required.

Toddler
Storytime

Preschool
Storytime

Thursdays / 9:30–9:50am
September 22–October 27

Thursdays / 10:30–11:00am
September 22–October 27

Ages 0–2

Ages 3–6

This is a lapsit program for youth and a caregiver
to enjoy together. Introduce your little one to the
sounds and rhythms of the spoken word, giving
them a head start on language learning. Youth
must be accompanied by an adult.

Hearing stories is a great way to help children
develop a love of language, books, and learning.
These stories are hand-picked for youth ages
3–6. Parents do not need to sit in on storytime,
but are welcome. Please stay in the building.

Teen DIY:
Wall Banners

October Book
Giveaway

Thursday / September 22
1pm, 2pm, 3pm & 4pm

October 1–15

Ages 12–18

Friday / September 23
9am, 10am & 11am
It’s time for another décor DIY! And it’s a Cricut
DIY! Using Cricut’s Design Space, and some fun
fonts, you will create a one of a kind wall banner
similar to those you have seen in magazines and
shops! Limited spots available.
Registration required.

Ages 0–18

Register to win a
current Golden
Sower nominee!
Sign up in the Youth/Teen areas
and/or keep watch on Facebook!
Picture Book: Outside, Inside
Chapter Book: Brave Like That
Novel: Before the Ever After

Youth Events.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Movie Afternoon:
The Bad Guys (PG)

Alphabet
Adventures

Friday / 2pm
September 23

Wednesdays / 10:30am
September 28: "A"
October 5: "B"
October 12: "C"
October 19: "D"
October 26: "E"

All ages

Ages 2–5

Nobody has ever failed so hard at trying to be
good as The Bad Guys! Based on the best-selling
book series, a crackerjack crew of animal outlaws
are about to attempt their most challenging con
yet-becoming model citizens.
After years of countless heists and being the
world’s most-wanted villains, the gang is finally
caught. Mr. Wolf brokers a deal (that he has
no intention of keeping) to save them all from
prison: The Bad Guys will go good. Limited spots
available. Registration required.

TeenTober

Enjoy stories, songs, rhymes, and more featuring
the letter of the week in this fun interactive
program. You are welcome to bring an item
starting with the week’s special letter!

Afterschool
Snackers

Ages 12–18

Ages 6–11

October 3–30

TeenTober is a nationwide event hosted by
libraries throughout October that celebrates
teens. We invite teens to take advantage of our
year-round library services. Find something new
to read, explore our resources, or sign up for a
program today!
Watch the teen rooms and/or Facebook for
drawings and prize giveaways!
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Tuesday / 4pm
October 4
Let’s make a couple yummy Halloween-themed
afterschool snacks! We’ll learn how to make
healthy monster fruit cups and sweet mini
donut spiders. You can eat your snacks at
the library or take them home to enjoy later.
*Food allergy warning. Limited spots available.
Registration required.

Stem: Candy
Pumpkin Catapults

Kids love flinging things. That’s what makes this activity
such a huge hit! Participants will create a catapult that
launches candy mini pumpkins. After the crafting is
complete, we will test our catapults to see whose pumpkin
flies the farthest and who can fling a mini pumpkin into a
plastic Halloween pumpkin. Get ready for fun!

Tuesday / 4pm
October 11

Limited spots available. Supplies for the virtual session
will be available for pick up
beginning at 9am on the day
of the program. Please note:
Packets need to be picked
up within two weeks of the
program date or they will be
passed along to other patrons.
Registration required.

Ages 6–11

Virtual / video airs 4pm
October 11

......................................................................................................................................................................................Youth Events
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Crafternoon:
Room on the
Broom
Ages 2–12

Thursday / 4pm
October 13
Virtual / video airs 4pm
October 13

Halloween Treat
Dice Game
Ages 6–18

Monday / 4pm
October 17
Halloween! Halloween! Halloween! When
you think of Halloween, often the first thing
that comes to mind is all of the treats you will
receive. Get your treat stash started by playing
our fun Halloween Treat dice game. Watch your
pile of goodies grow…and shrink as you and
your friends roll the dice to find out whether
you take a piece or two to add to your pile or
pass one to a friend! Limited spots available.
Registration required.

Trick-or-Treat
Storytime
Ages 0–6

Toddlers / October 27
9:30–9:50am

The witch and her cat are happily flying through the
sky on a broomstick when the wind picks up and
blows away the witch’s hat, then her bow, then her
wand! Luckily, three helpful animals find the missing
items, and all they want in return is a ride on the
broom. But is there room for so many friends? And
when disaster strikes, will they be able to save the
witch from a hungry dragon? Listen to the book
Room on the Broom by Julia Donaldson (in-person
only), then create a craft related to the book!
Limited spots available. Supplies for the virtual
session will be available for pick up beginning
at 9am on the day of the program. Please note:
Packets need to be picked up within two weeks of
the program date or they will be passed along to
other patrons. Registration required.

Teen DIY: Cheesecloth
Ghosts
Ages 12–18

Virtual / video airs 4pm
October 25
Halloween is right around the corner and these
easy cheesecloth ghosts are the perfect activity
to get you in the spirit. They are super simple, a
bit messy, and a lot of fun to make. So, channel
your Halloween vibes and let’s get crafting!
This is a virtual-only event. Supplies will be
available for pick up beginning at 9am. Please
note: Packets need to be picked up within two
weeks of the program date or they will be passed
along to other patrons. Limited spots available.
Registration required.

Trick-or-Treat
on the Bricks
All ages

Thursday / 4–6pm
October 27

Preschoolers / October 27
10:30–11:00am
Come dressed up in your costume for story time
today! After listening to a couple of stories, we
will parade through the library collecting treats
from the librarians!

Make the library a stop on your downtown trickor-treating route and take home a treat! Register
to win a Halloween book and take a chance at
our creepy, crawly guessing jar. Closest guess
wins the contents!

Youth Events......................................................................................................................................................................................

Golden Sower

NOMINEES
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Picture Book Nominees

Check off titles after you read them.

Chapter Book Nominees

Check off titles after you read them.

Novel Nominees

Check off titles after you read them.

..................................................................................................................................................................................... Youth Events
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Index of

EVENTS

— Register online or by calling 308.233.3282
— Programs offering virtual sessions

INDEX......................................................................................................................................................................................................

How To:
Register
Online
If you need help
please call the
library at
308-233-3282.

1.

Navigate to:
https://bit.ly/kplactivities

2.

You will see a list of
activities to browse.

3.

Click on the title and then
the session of the activity
of interest to you.

4. Click "Register."
Sign up as a Guest or
create an account. If you
create an account the
system remembers
your basic information,
making future
registrations easier.

If You Need
to Cancel . . .
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If you are not able to attend
a program for which you
are registered, please let us
know so that we can open
your spot for someone else.
Either:
1. Call library staff at 308-233-3282
2. Email circulationservices@
		
kearneygov.org

....................................................................................................................................................................................................INDEX
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Meet the
Circulation Librarian:
James Tidei
Journey to Librarianship
Libraries have always been a very
important part of my life. When I was a kid
in the Chicagoland area, my family went to
the library often and, as I grew older, I volunteered and got a job
shelving at my local library. My wife and I moved to Kearney where
I was a graduate assistant in the History Department and worked
at the Jensen Memorial Library in Minden as I worked toward
getting my Master's in History from UNK. After graduating, I was
the Teen Librarian at the Lied Scottsbluff Library and then the
Public Services Coordinator at the Kilgore Memorial Library in
York. Our family then had the opportunity to move back to Kearney,
where I've been the Circulation Librarian for the past two years.

Library Hours
Monday

9:00 am – 9:00 pm

Tuesday

9:00 am – 9:00 pm

Wednesday 9:00 am – 9:00 pm
Thursday

9:00 am – 9:00 pm

Friday

9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Saturday

9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Sunday

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Library Closed
Sunday, September 4
Monday, September 5

My role at the library includes scheduling and managing the clerks
and pages, helping patrons with circulation issues, and running
the monthly Pub Quiz trivia nights at Cunningham's Journal (and
online). I also help coordinate and plan the library displays and
work with volunteers.

Hobbies/Interests
My wife, Sarabeth, and I have three children, two boys and a girl, who
keep us very busy. When I have free time, I enjoy spending time with
my family taking walks and going to parks to play. I also enjoy reading
Marvel and DC graphic novels, historical fiction and non-fiction, and
watching sports.

www.kearneylib.org

2020 1st Avenue
Kearney, NE 68847
Ph: (308) 233-3282

